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Upcoming Events
Headed to NAHSE's 2022 Educational Conference?
Participate in Health Professions Week, November 5 - 11
Planning Underway for AUPHA's 2023 Annual Meeting
Registration Open for the Last AUPHA Webinars of 2022

Announcing
AUPHA Welcomes Two New Corporate Partners
New Issue of the Journal of Health Administration Education
Faculty Forum Virtual Session Recordings Available Soon
Nominations Open for Filerman, Thompson and Studer Gratitude Prizes

Members Making News
Dan Gentry Elected to the Board of the National Alumni Association for the College of Charleston
Saint Louis University - New Faculty Appointments
University of Iowa - New Faculty Appointments
West Virginia University - New Faculty and New Graduates
Welcome New Members - Concordia University, Eastern Virginia Medical School, Iowa State University, The University of Alabama at Birmingham, Weatherford College

Thank you Sponsors
Learn More
See the Benchmarking Data Included in the 2021/2022 Annual Report

Doctoral Students Now Included in Associate Doctoral Program Membership

Job Center

- **Auburn University** - Assistant Professor Health Services Administration
- **Boston University** - Faculty Positions in Health Law and Health Care Management
- **Missouri Southern State University** - Assistant Professor Healthcare Administration
- **Rutgers University** - Assistant Professors in Health Administration
- **Saint Louis University** - Non-Tenure Track Assistant Professor
- **Saint Louis University** - Tenure Track Assistant Professor - Health Management Administration
- **Stonehill College** - Assistant/Associate/Full Professor in Healthcare Management
- **The Ohio State University** - The Stephen F. Loeb Professorship in Health Services Management and Policy
- **Trinity University** - Assistant Professor Health Care Administration
- **University of California Los Angeles** - Academic Administrator
- **University of California Los Angeles** - Open-Rank Tenure-Track or Tenured Faculty Position in Healthcare Management
- **University of California San Francisco** - Program Director
- **University of Louisville** - Assistant and/or Associate Professor
- **University of Memphis** - Assistant/Associate Professor and Director, Master of Health Administration Program
- **University of Miami** - Professor of Professional Practice or Lecturer and MHA Director (Open Rank)
- **University Of Michigan** - Tenure Track Open Rank, Health Management Faculty
- **University Of Michigan** - Tenure Track Open Rank, Health Policy Faculty
- **University of North Florida** - Assistant Professor, Health Administration
- **University of North Florida** - Instructor, Health Administration
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